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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Screen time: Mental health menace or 

scapegoat? 

By Michael Nedelman, CNN 

 

 

 

 

"Have smartphones destroyed a generation?" Jean Twenge, a professor of 

psychology at San Diego State University, asked in an adapted excerpt of her 

controversial book, "iGen." 

In the book, she argues that those born after 1995 are on the "brink of a mental-

health crisis" -- and she believes it can be linked to growing up with their noses 

pressed against a screen. 

Her newest study provides more backing to that connection, showing that teens 

who spent more than an hour or two a day interacting with their gadgets were 

less happy on average than those who had more face time with others. The 

research was published Monday in Emotion, a journal by the American 

Psychological Association. 

The study -- which drew from a survey of hundreds of thousands of teens across 

the US -- also found that roughly 13% of eighth- and tenth-graders who spent 1 

to 2 hours a week on social media said they were "not happy." 

For those who responded 10 to 19 hours per week, that number was about 18%. 

For those who spent 40 or more hours a week using social media, that number 

approached 24%. 

By the twelfth grade, however, the negative correlations between screen time 

and teen psychology had somewhat dissipated. In addition, less is not always  

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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more: Teens with zero hours of screen time had higher rates of unhappiness than their peers 

who logged in a few hours a week. 

The study comes two weeks after two major investors urged Apple to do more to combat iPhone 

addiction among young people. 

Twenge's conclusions have come up against criticism in the past. Some have accused her work 

of oversimplifying or overlooking data that may tell a slightly different story. 

"The bottom line with this project is that they're asking the data to do things that the data is 

not set up to do," said Amanda Lenhart, deputy director of the Better Life Lab at New America, 

a DC-based think tank. Lenhart, whose own work examines technology use among children and 

families, was not involved in the new study. 

Twenge recognizes that her study shows only a correlation between screen use and 

"psychological well-being," which is measured using survey questions about self-esteem, life 

satisfaction and happiness. The surveys can't say whether screen time directly changes teens' 

mental health, the research states. 

"The other possible interpretation is that I'm an unhappy adolescent, and I'm running to my 

screens to escape from the things in my life that are making me unhappy," Lenhart said. "What 

are all the factors that are at work here?" 

But Twenge is particularly concerned by a drop in happiness and "psychological well-being" 

that she identified in the survey data, which largely took place between 2012 and 2015. 

"The question here isn't what are all the causes of unhappiness," said Twenge. "We're asking 

what changed in that three-year period that could have possibly caused teens' happiness and 

life satisfaction to fall so suddenly." 

Face-to-FaceTime 

"I spent my career in technology. I wasn't prepared for its effect on my kids," philanthropist 

Melinda Gates, whose three children were also born after 1995, wrote in August in the 

Washington Post. "Phones and apps aren't good or bad by themselves, but for adolescents who 

don't yet have the emotional tools to navigate life's complications and confusions, they can 

exacerbate the difficulties of growing up." 

At the same time, she said, kids are learning on their devices and connecting in novel ways. 

"Marginalized groups such as gay and lesbian students (are) finding support they never had 

before through social networks," said Gates. 

In a 2015 report, 92% of over 1,000 teens surveyed said they went online daily, according to 

Lenhart's previous research at the Pew Research Center. This includes 24% who were online  
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"almost constantly." 

But Pew never asked teens how many hours they spent on social media or texting because 

"people are remarkably bad at  how long they spend doing things on screens," 

Lenhart said. 

"I look a little bit out of the side of my eye at that data," she added. 

Twenge found that happiness correlated most strongly with sports, followed by socializing 

in person and religious services. On the negative side were online computer games and 

social media. 

Curiously, the study also found that teens who spent more time face-to-face with friends 

also spent more time communicating with them online. Twenge said she hopes to explore 

this trend further in upcoming research. 

Other studies have explored the connection between social media and isolation and how 

"likes" activate the brain's reward center. Some analyses have found that moderate use of 

these technologies is "not intrinsically harmful" and can even improve social skills and 

develop resilience. 

Lenhart doesn't doubt the premise that people are spending more time on these devices 

and that it's having a major impact on kids and adults alike. 

"These are really important devices that have changed our lives in so many ways -- not just 

for the worse but for the better," she said. But the latest research "is looking straight at 

technology and wanting it to be the scapegoat." 

 

 

Article: https://www.cnn.com/2018/01/22/health/smartphone-screen-time-happiness-

study/index.html  

https://www.cnn.com/2018/01/22/health/smartphone-screen-time-happiness-study/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2018/01/22/health/smartphone-screen-time-happiness-study/index.html
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Chesapeake Voyagers, Inc. 

Wellness & Recovery Center 

342 North Aurora St.  Easton, MD 21601 

410-822-1601  www.chesapeakevoyagers.org 

 

Job Title: Peer Support Specialist (PSS) – 20 hours per week 

 

Scope of Job: The Peer Support Specialist (PSS) will use his/her own life 

experience, education and training to offer peer support to those with 

mental health and/or addiction issues by practicing the values and principles 

of recovery in a trauma-informed way.  To work with participants (one-on-

one and/or in group settings) to promote overall wellness by exploring 

possibilities of recovery through the participants’ values, strengths, 

knowledge, skills and interests.  Be an essential part of the team in building a 

stronger, healthier, interconnected community of peers. 

 

Hours & Days: 2 Weekdays and Saturdays.  Hours vary 

 

Location(s): Main location is in Easton.  Some hours may be required in the 

other 4 Mid-Shore Counties of Caroline, Dorchester, Kent & Queen Anne’s 

 

For job details visit www.chesapeakevoyagers.org 
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WORKING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT OLDER 

ADULTS IN THE COMMUNITY 
CONFERENCE FOR SOCIAL WORKERS, CASE MANAGERS, NURSES AND MORE…  

 

Friday, October 26th 
8:00 am – Noon 

8:00 am – 8:20 am Sign-in and Continental Breakfast 
 

8:20 am – 8:40 am WELCOME and CASE INTRODUCTION  
 

8:40 am – 9:25 am IMPLEMENTING PERSON-CENTERED, TRAUMA -
INFORMED CARE with Holocaust Survivors and Other Older Adults 

with a History of Trauma  

9:30 am – 10:15 am DO YOU HAVE LITTLE INTEREST OR PLEASURE IN 

DOING THINGS OR FEEL DOWN OR HOPELESS?: 
Overcoming Depression and Social Isolation 

10:25 am – 11:10 am  PANEL PRESENTATIONS – Community Resources 
Presenters will discuss a range of community based support programs for frail, community dwelling older 

adults and their families. 

11:15 am – 12:00 noon CASE DISCUSSION – Audience and Presenters 

12:00 noon  Evaluations/Certificates 

LOCATION: English Hall at The Eastern Shore Hospital Center 5262 Woods Rd, 

Cambridge, MD 21613 

NO CHARGE TO ATTEND 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION is required by October 19th to Lisa Widmaier at 

esahecgait@esahec.org or by calling 410-221-2600.  Please indicate your preferred 

certificate - Social Work continuing education certificate or certificate of attendance.  

SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY. 

The Eastern Shore AHEC is a sponsor authorized by the Maryland Board of Social 

Work Examiners and participants will be awarded a certificate for 3 hours of 

Category 1 Social Work CEUs upon completion of this program.   

 

mailto:esahecgait@esahec.org
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                                                   MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID – OLDER ADULT TRAINING SERIES 

 

TWO NEW CLASSES 

 

October 30th, 2018 – American Job Center, Room #25 

31901 Tri-County Way, Salisbury, MD 21804 

REGISTER HERE 

OR 

November 30th, 2018 – Worcester County Health Department, Room #165/166 

6040 Public Landing Rd., Snowhill, MD 21863 

REGISTER HERE 

Sign-in 7:45am 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

PLEASE BRING LUNCH 

CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

$25.00 Registration Fee 

Instructors: Mary Gregorio and Lynn Sanchez 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

 Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders. 
 Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until professional help arrives.  
 Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance use problems most 

commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the knowledge and skills needed to 
reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly needed.  

 Designed for those who work with and care for older adults.  

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact hours. UM Shore Regional 

Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited approver by 

the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001POheWXky94ZbVj7ScTHs_2wXInzh3B5zs00i4gNXHYfrI_v0LYYjSGJRq8huNqzpM39wdYDuFG-B7oVPwQNc1BPUYjDY3EolE2utmuAstY-DwYZhoO1hGPK1SB0ejsAMGx_ccB-14smXMQmWmBOZyZxIt8L2Ubosx-PJLleUu55AZpqg1a6Lw8ED8uh5-t_rQBEL9WlXnXLbu2R5FoYW2qQUqVRp5BgFq3q5HU371WEXofGDTSXsXA%3d%3d%26c%3dguYCWfi0PF2buzG0QoZDYYWWwcGmAV8CAU-EBZO4ZuQvptZ7_qHuMA%3d%3d%26ch%3d3yoWX-I74fd0eokwWYrDieaX6qumubcqa4AS6ZV02pS4Df4Jr_dqxw%3d%3d&c=E,1,4x34kbo6r6NGdmuNtE55afzvxJZzLR0ccNzdxCeY7UbxuwH_cCfAKQAenIRg1az5Ff1QdCC67sEU6e9hZutnz1aVbAXB_iCR7kJZOZw3rN8F481_0Q-KGA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001POheWXky94ZbVj7ScTHs_2wXInzh3B5zs00i4gNXHYfrI_v0LYYjSGJRq8huNqzp8AytJka-XOJPhPIp-XgVY04l8Edx0G06Y9A309WblIq8LWImZFnAiWV6b8X5CEmeGw_ANInkHHu1K_tS9N7nqAOMZSX20u5RcNJ1QiRQKvGZ7bFtBZzgwD2epy_bFOTbpJiToWWpI-3IqQI5pFVzEmLfxptGDQeeUM-O7aKdhb_vxhLD4-79yQ%3d%3d%26c%3dguYCWfi0PF2buzG0QoZDYYWWwcGmAV8CAU-EBZO4ZuQvptZ7_qHuMA%3d%3d%26ch%3d3yoWX-I74fd0eokwWYrDieaX6qumubcqa4AS6ZV02pS4Df4Jr_dqxw%3d%3d&c=E,1,iOSq-M72P9dhxa3a21pCwNLPw5sp7txvw1IGVgX_Fphv-WtoOxRij7EQAP5-4mQGXuP5cR7cuEi7VNQj7mR6YyyjK09ployEbP7OEGCP2h2VKPna&typo=1
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2018 UPPER SHORE DEMENTIA 
CAREGIVERS CONFERENCE 

November 13, 2018 

Tuesday, November 13, 2018 
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Heron Point of Chestertown 
501 E. Campus Avenue 
Chestertown, MD 21620 

 
Speakers 

 
Senior Moment or More Serious? Early Signs of Cognitive 

Impairment and What to Do 
Maggie Black, Psy D. 

Shore Neurocognitive Health 
 

Communicating Throughout 
the Stages of Alzheimer’s Disease 

Jane Bateman 
Home Instead 

 

Panel Discussion:  
Considering Help at Home? How Home Care and Home 

Health Services can Benefit People Living with 
Dementia and their Care Partners  

Cindy Bach, OTR/L 

Associate Director of Business Development Visiting 
Nurses of Maryland, Moderator  

Click here to register online  

 

To download the brochure, please click here 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Pq84gDGndCYaIgSulFpb2xY0NrbseuzGikjvqB2m7D9go_D_eemSbcKsxiStGRNjV6jiyAnk45ZIywUTRz-lZ4_y6yrYNCCXlpRX1YmIMbKwmonweNgKOzp2KQT_gVP4CnAcjwUQ3rgP_-4MkXFPxQ%3d%3d%26c%3d1LeZDrgESoFV3cklH-En8yVwVg3wU8yiRbbG5SLcr9BiLDNKkp1WOg%3d%3d%26ch%3dEQTQrZTVyyntIlPxvyzDLzl6atIiaUQZ4vXeXR24L8i_WL-r_LLBTA%3d%3d&c=E,1,NEBp6IuRfWF6t0XNVd7J0GPCFBEIgQnPYVdPRjwhNmEghGSz6fInpZ4GNfxe9_x5P_PixFjjSGf9WUwLB3dWlT0W2v-gprHAvad4aY7bRx0f_Y5X&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Pq84gDGndCYaIgSulFpb2xY0NrbseuzGikjvqB2m7D9go_D_eemSbUpN2QKmW5O_E-JbNhjfXy-QpMVLp95QMd5-Kczph8T-hF-Mv_-TuJJqOTsBeexJf6su3SDcG2uK1nb_2Ej9444%3d%26c%3d1LeZDrgESoFV3cklH-En8yVwVg3wU8yiRbbG5SLcr9BiLDNKkp1WOg%3d%3d%26ch%3dEQTQrZTVyyntIlPxvyzDLzl6atIiaUQZ4vXeXR24L8i_WL-r_LLBTA%3d%3d&c=E,1,5JQCMVZ4r-zH-9aDGahvQTgKk4_QGZSaBMSR487wfRz8luxrbUhAYwWRmLzx3p_bKyeM2PKUK8Y0hNnHYaFgRruI3cfT0mcgtGvOXtJz-rtIm8JRPusO_NA,&typo=1
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Basic DLA-20 Trainings 
 

The Daily Living Activities instrument (DLA-20) is an assessment that 
fulfills a requirement for service authorization/reauthorization requests 
for adults in Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) programs, mobile 
treatment programs, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Programs (PRPs), and 

Residential Rehabilitation Programs (RRPs). Completing one session of 
this training is REQUIRED for any staff members assessing adults in 

these programs. 

The Behavioral Health Administration sponsors this training free of 
charge through the University of Maryland’s Training Center and 

Evidence-Based Practice Centers. CEUs and Certificates of Attendance 
will be provided. Registration will be open until one week prior to the 

training session. If your organization would like to train at least 12 staff 
members, we may be able to arrange for a training to take place at your 

facility. To make this request, please email us 
at dla20@som.umaryland.edu and provide agency name, address and 

the email address for a contact person. 

The schedule of training sessions below is regularly updated, so please 
check back to find a training that fits your schedule.  

NOTE: If a training you need to attend is full or closed, 
please contact dla20@som.umaryland.edu  to make a 

request for on-site registration of any training.  
 

Date: Thursday, November 15, 2018  
 Register to attend 

Time: 12:30-4:30 (arrive by 12:15) 
Location: Department of Social Services Conference 

Room, 301 Bay Street, Easton, MD 21601 
Trainer: Kris Wright 

 

 

mailto:dla20@som.umaryland.edu
mailto:dla20@som.umaryland.edu
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dla-20-department-of-social-services-111518-tickets-51260665029
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-

approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


